MEETING COMMENCED: 7:10pm  

Apologies: Nil  

PREVIOUS MINUTES: 28th November 2011 AGM. Motion to accept: Moved: Diane Della Seconded: Jessie Patterson  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGENDA ITEM</th>
<th>TOPIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Business arising from previous minutes | • Megan: wanted to commend organisers of the year 6 excursion and dinner.  
                                         • Ray: -----, was given to the school from P&C for the end of 2011 financial year. Total donation was ------.  
                                         • Di: The carols were a success. Comments from various people that it was a bit haphazard. Made ------ profit.  
                                         • All agreed that the carols needs to be worked on / fine-tuned for this year.  
                                         • Christmas raffle profit was ------.  
                                         • Wendy confirming that P&C will purchase a fairy floss machine. |
| Reports tabled and discussed       | Treasurer's Report •                                                 |
| Canteen Report                    | • Karen asked for the donation from canteen to the P&C be done at the end of the year to help with costs through start of the year.  
                                         • Karen is wanting to move from paper work bookkeeping to computer. She would like MYOB and the use of a laptop. Ray to investigate. |
| Uniform Report                    | • Shirts and hats have been received from order.  
                                         • Swimming caps for carnival were a success!  
                                         • Size five shirts have been ordered.  
                                         • Ordered small sized hats. |
| Principal's Report                | Tabled and discussed.                                                 |
| Motion: to accept reports         | Moved: Fiona Fluechter  
                                         Seconded: Megan Hart |
| Correspondence IN                 | • Bill for hats.                                                     |
| Correspondence OUT                | • Nil                                                               |

GENERAL BUSINESS  

| New Business                      | • Lisa: asked about school jacket zips as they keep breaking. Other members have experienced the same issue.  
                                         • Di to investigate further with supplier.  
                                         • Di to also investigate stiff wide brimmed hats. Particularly cost.  
                                         • Fiona to investigate Woopi High school building seating as part of their curriculum for our playground.  
                                         • Do we subsidise dance program “Dance Fever” $30 per student for 10 weeks?  
                                         • How do we support a music teacher/ tuition/recorder lessons for our
### Students?
- Wendy: would like to see more extra-curricular activities in the school, dance, music etc
- Ray: Vegie garden needs someone to start organisation. Toni Carter interested in being teacher in charge instead of Deb Murtha. 2X $500 set aside for use setting up. There is a Bellingen permaculture group on hand for help and advice. We have a seedling house. Need fencing to keep out Kangaroos. 7 x garden beds need building for each grade to look after!
- Wendy: would like to see two parent helpers per class to volunteer for the year. They would organise volunteers from their class for different activities.

### Fundraising

- Megan to organise term 1 disco.
- Do we have a disco every term?
- Fete will be moved to October on a Saturday. Art show still to be a part of it.
- The “Ball” will be in July, some changes to style- maybe more casual, 70s theme.

#### Ideas for Fundraising 2012

- Shade structure for front play area. If they are sails issues are-vandalism and too many poles in play area. (Security cameras costly and lighting attracts vandals).
- Green play surface instead of ashphalt in front play area. Issue- Ray has cost it at $90,000 and new ashphalt $45,000.
- Canteen make-over, stainless steel bench tops, oven and cook top.
- Ray: felt a priority was seating, music and dance focus in the school.

### Fundraising 2012

- Disco term 1
- Ball July
- Fete October
- Christmas Raffle November
- Christmas Carols December

**Other ideas to decide upon 2012**

- “Athon” buy $2,500 worth of prizes- readathon (National Year for Reading), walkathon, mini Olympics
- “Walk for Want- Walk for Sandy” Walk along the beach from Sandy to Woolgoolga, students are given donations or sponsored to do walk. Sausage sizzle at the end.
- Guiness book of records entry?

### Other

- Ray: Ambulance bill incurred by any students needing this is to come out of the school budget now not to be paid directly by P&C. Suggested that the P&C still pay the school back that cost.
- Ray: priority for school this year is to establish electronic format for collection of monies in the front office to be ready for 2013. E.g. Eftpos
- Ray: Rock and Water would be run this year in the school.

---

**MEETING CLOSED: 9pm**

**NEXT MEETING: 27th February 2012**
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